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PRICE CHECK DASHBOARD



Current Price Check Report



Current Price Check Report



Current Price Check Report



Daily Price Difference Summary

Assumption : The recommended price(regular 
price) is the benchmark for the key account to 
identify price competition

Key Objective: To identify the products which has 
a price difference in each Key Account to prevent a price difference in each Key Account to prevent 
price war

Purpose: Check whether the selling price differs 
from the regular price

Verification : User price difference preferences

below the regular price or above or both



Daily Selling Products with Price 

Difference
Key Objective: To identify which product has 

price difference for the selected key account

Purpose: Take note of these products to 

include in the checklist of merchandisersinclude in the checklist of merchandisers

Formula: 

Price Diff = Selling Price – Regular Price



Store Details 

(Products with Price Difference)
Key Objective: To provide store information of 

the product with price difference

Purpose: Enable user to carry out further 

investigation on price differenceinvestigation on price difference



Comparison of KA’s Selling Price

Key Objective: To identify the products which 

has a price difference among the Key Accounts

Purpose: Prevent price war among Key 

AccountsAccounts



Weekly Price Summary

Key Objective : Compare the minimum, maximum and 

mode price for the selected Key Account

Purpose: 
Identify products with the maximum and minimum price

Options:Options:
Sort ascending and descending according to max and min 





Highlighted in Red when 

selling price is lower than 

recommendation price 











PROMOTION COMPLIANCE 

DASHBOARD



Promotion Compliance Dashboard

Measures the promotion compliance rate in a key 
account

Organized into the following section:

Store visited

Store not visitedStore not visited

Store with full compliance

Store with display compliance

Store with no compliance

Store refuses to participate

Store with insufficient stock

Additional Visit



Promotion Compliance Dashboard

Limitations of current report

One report contains all the information pertaining 

to a particular promotion 

Result in very long reportResult in very long report

Principles will need to scroll all the way to look at the section 

that they wish to view

Assumptions

Principles is aware of the promotion code



Current Promotion Compliance



Promotion Compliance Summary

Gives an overview of a promotion 

Aim is to breakdown the report into smaller parts in 

order to have a clearer view of each section

User is required to select a promotion code that they User is required to select a promotion code that they 

wish to view the details

List of promotion code will be limited to 3 months ago 

Once a promotion code is selected, details pertaining 

to the promotion will be displayed together with a 

summary table







Dynamic Column. 

Only show POSM 

description



Refused to Participate

Upon selection, principle will be able to see the 

details pertaining to a particular section and further 

drill down to store details

For example: Principle wish to know the stores that 

“refuses to participate”.“refuses to participate”.

Stores will be grouped by territory and no. of stores. 

At a glance, principle can  view a summary of how many stores in a 

particular district refuse to participate.



TREND DASHBOARD



Trend Dashboard

Key Objective: is provides a helicopter view on the 
merchandising efficiency for principles

Trend Dashboard includes:
Distribution

Provide distribution comparison with target (or universe) to 
benchmark the efficiencybenchmark the efficiency

Cross comparison with all KAs to benchmark the coverage and 
identify the distribution opportunity gap

OOS
To cross compare the OOS situation of all KAs and identify whether 
the problem is product-oriented or KA-oriented

Facing
To cross compare the facing situation of all KAs



Features of Trend Dashboard

Trend summary by brand

Weekly Trend Summary

User selects key account, brand, product and week no. that they 

would like to view.

Monthly Trend SummaryMonthly Trend Summary

User selects key account, brand, product and month that they 

would like to view

Search by UPC code 

User enters UPC code, key account and week no. that they 

would like to search on



Features of Trend Dashboard

Search by Item code 

User enters item code, key account and week no that they 

would like to search on

Display chart by weekly OOS trend

User select brand and week no. to generate OOS trend 

chart

Display chart by weekly distribution trend

User select brand and week no. to generate distribution 

trend chart



Issues Faced in Trend Dashboard

1 Barcode with multiple E1 codes relationship

Long running time for the existing Trend 

report

OOS report logic not accurateOOS report logic not accurate

Accuracy of data



Trend Dashboard Fields
Store visited: Total number of distributed stores that 

merchandiser visited

Actual distribution: Total number of stores that 

distribute the product

OOS indicated: No of out of stock productOOS indicated: No of out of stock product

% OOS: OOS indicated / Actual Distribution * 100

Facing: Total number of product facing in one store

Average Facing: Facing/ Actual Distribution



Current Trend Report



Current Trend Report



Current Trend Report



Users select store grouping, store 
class, brand, product and dates that 
they would like to search on

Allow users to sort by OOS, %OOS, 
Average FacingAverage Facing



Users select store grouping, store 
class, brand, product and the dates 
that they would like to search on

Drill down from key account – WEL

In this KA (WEL), what are the products and 

its OOS,%OOS, Facing, Avg Facing



Drill down to show store details



Drill down to show which are the stores 

visited



Drill down to show store details



Drill down to see how many actual distribution 

are there in each product



Drill down to show which are the 

distributed stores



Drill down to show store details



Drill down to see which are the products are out 

of stock



Drill down to show store details



Drill down to the facing for different products 

under each key account



Drill down to show which are the facing 

stores



Drill down to show store details



Users select store grouping, store 
class, brand, product and dates that 
they would like to search on

Allow users to sort by OOS, %OOS, 
Average Facing



Users enter UPC code, select the store 
grouping, store class and the dates 
that they would like to search on

Allow users to sort by OOS, %OOS, 
Average Facing



User enters item code, store grouping, 
store class and the dates that they 
would like to search on

Allow users to sort by OOS, %OOS, 
Average Facing



Users select store grouping, store class 
(by default: All), brand, product name 
and the range of week that they would 
like to generate the OOS trend report



Users select store grouping, store 
class (By Default: All), brand and 
product name and the range of week 
that they would like to generate the 
distribution trend report



THANK YOU! 


